Conditions of the Club

NORTH
YORKSHIRE
WALKERS

Visitors and non-members are welcome.
Regular walkers will be required to join the
club.
Annual subscription £5.00. School children
free.
Car drivers and passengers are expected to
share travelling costs.

Walking
Programme
May and June
2020

NB. Drivers accepting payment should check
that this is allowed under the terms of their
motor insurance policy.
The leader of the walk will carry the first aid kit.
Dogs are not allowed on the club walks.
All walkers are responsible for their own safety
and accept that they take part in walks at their
own risk.

They should however:
* Follow the walk leader’s instructions.
* Observe the Countryside Code.
* Wear suitable footwear and clothing.
* Carry spare clothing, food & safety
equipment appropriate for the walk.
Please inform the walk leader of your intention
to attend a walk. If no phone number is given,
please contact the Walks Secretary or the Club
Secretary. Thank you.

Club Secretary: Christine Clarke 07484
635390
Walks Secretary: Claire Hill

07938 998809

www.northyorkshirewalkers.co.uk

Sunday 13th June 2021

5 miles

Leader: Sue Flanigan 01677 450172/07564 322195

Leader: Teresa Quinn

01748 818946

From Brandsby, round Oulston Reservoir & back through
Yearsley. Undulating terrain with pretty views.

A flat walk from the Market Place at Masham with no stiles,
along Swinney Beck, through Marfield Wetlands and along
the River Ure.

Sunday 23rd May 2021

5 miles

A

Start: 10.00

A

Start: 10.00

Meet at the entrance of Peel Park campsite on the
road between Crayke and Brandsby. Post code YO61
4RR Grid SE582 726 what3words: clap.stylists.exits.

Meet in Masham Martket Place. Nearest Post code: HG4
4DZ what3words: gears.thousands.hazy

________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Sunday 30th May 2021

Sunday 20th June 2021

10 miles

B/C

7 miles

A

Leaderr: Claire Hill 07938 998809/01609 779461

Leader: Jess Stayniak & Susan Ferla

From West Witton to West Burton and returning via the
River Ure. A steep climb to start off and stony tracks to
negtotiate.

From Ampleforth, around the lakes to Gilling East, back

The walk leader will use their discretion with regard to
the number of people allowed to attend. Hence, please
do let the walk leader know if you are intending to come
on the walk.
To minimise parking issues walkers are encouraged to
car-share where possible and wear face masks with windows partly open.
Please could walkers ensure that they carry a mask and
hand sanitizer and be mindful of maintaining an appropriate distance when walking, stopping for breaks and passing through gates & styles.
In addition, please ensure that you are able to manage
the distance and terrain on the walk. If you have any
questions, please contact the walk leader or where this is
not stated, the walks secretary or club secretary. Thank
you.

towards the Abbey to follow the nature trail .
Start: 10.00

Start: 10.00
Meet at the big layby at West Witton on the A684. Grid
ref: SE067 885.
________________________________________________
Sunday 6th June 2021

COVID-19

5 miles

A

Leader: Jo Fauvet 01845 526704

Please park at the bottom of the White Swan pub car park
in Ampleforth. Post code: YO62 4DA
__________________________________________________
Sunday 27th June 2021

11 miles

C

Leader: Colin Elcock

A flat walk from Beningbrough Hall, following the River
Ouse. No stiles, but some tree roots & mud when wet.
Refreshments may be available at the Farm Shop after.

From Chop Gate village car park—following Bilsdale valley
to Nab End Moor. Dropping into Tripdale Beck before rising
to Black Hill, then Round Hill. Returning via Urra Moor.
Elevation of 1505 ft/450m.

Start: 10.00

Start: 09.45

Meet at cattle grid at entrance to the CP. Free parking at
National Trust CP or if very busy, on the grass at the side
of the road leading to the CP.

Chop Gate village car park. Honesty Box £2 parking fee.
PC available. Nearest Post Code: TS9 7JW

Walk classification
A.

Fairly flat, few stiles, leisurely pace.

B.

Some ascent/descent, short & steep
or long but less steep, uneven terrain.

C.

Some steep ascent, uneven terrain.

